
Today and
Tomorrow
By FRANK P. STOCKBRIDGE

Flies
Motoring through Connecticut the

-other day. I stopped for a bite in a
good-sized town. To my amazement,
the principal restaurant of the place
was swarming with flies, which were
crawiing unrestrained over the food
I did not eat there.
The danger of flies seems not yet

to have penetrated everywhere. It
has been raid that it takes three generationsfor any new fact tj filter
down through all levels of intelligenceto the lowest. It is less than
luu) > eui^ since cnc discovery wasfflv made that files are the chief carriers

tjf a>I typhoid ever.
In the big cities and in most progressivesmall towns, public health

authorities now compel the covering
cf garbage and other filth in which
flies breed. The automobile has done
a great deal, practically eliminatingthe horse stable, once the flies* chief
breeding ground. In the generalclcan-up; of Europe since the war.
long steps have been taken, until
there is at least one town ir. Italy,Mimtecat.ini. which boasts that it has
not a single fly!

Heliophobes
Are you a heliophile or a heliophobe?Everybody is one or the othe».Heliophobes love the sunshine and

thrive under exposure to sunlightHeliophobesarc the unfortunate
blondes who do not tan but burn ami
blister and sometimes become seriouslyill in the effort to acquire the
golden-brown skins of the more fortunateheliophiles.

A skin specialist in a New York
hospital estimates that more than
200,000 working days are lost in
thaT-city every year from illness due
to sunburn. These helioprobe sufferersare usually of the blonde North
European and Scandinavian type,coming from a stock bred for countgenerationsin the high latitudes
where sunlight is scanty and indirect.The perfect heliophile, on the

hon.l 5. *
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Mediterranean blond, Italian, Greek,
Spanish or Semitic.

Dreams
"One must have some daring ir

one is to live "one's dreams," said
Captain Wolfgang Gronau as he
landed his flying boat in Now York
harbor uftru flying over from Gcr|&many by the way r>f Iceland, Greenlandand Labrador. This pioneer of
a new trans-Atlantic air route dared
to try to realize a dream which he
hnd bad for years'.

All have dreams of things wo would
ilkc'to do; few of us have the daringti attempt to make the dreams
come true.
"Many loved truth, and lavished

l.ife's best oil
Amid the dust of hooks to find her."

So wrote dames Kusseli Lowell in
his great Commemoration Ode. But
the poet saw the truth clearly,fed "They love her best who to themselvesare true
Anil what they flare to el ream of,

'.lare to do."

Banking
One of the things which is certain

to change greatly in the course of
the next few yer.vs is the hanking
business in the smaller communities.

The small local bunk has not facilities,in most instances, to take
care of the legitimate business needs
of its community. Some system that
will distribute credit equally over the
whole nation at all seasons will be
workedoutlnCongress, where the final answerwill be given, the contest is between"chain" hanking and branch
hanking, with branch banking in the
lead.
One member of Congress has suggestedthat branch banks, on wheels

.armored curs may eventually
travel between banking centers and
the smallest villages, transacting
hanking business for an hour or two
on certain days of the week in each-It community. Something like that may
come about.

Chaney
The death of Lon Chaney is a

genuine loss to the world He was
an entertainer of the first order,
alike, in his proper person, in which
he appeared in "Tell it to the Ma
lines," and in the marvelous disguisesand contorted make-ups that
he used in other films.

Char.sy's career we « demonstrationof the American belief that opportunityawaits, every boy or giri
who is able to seize it. His youthful
handicaps were ileaf-mutes; his fathera barber on small wages. Whateverhe was to accomplish he had
to do for himself. He struggled for
years on the stage and won r.is first
great success in pictures when he was
nearly forty. But he brought to picturesa knowledge of stagecraft ar.d
the art of acting, learned by years
of poorly paid apprenticeship. Nc
man or woman ever became a ki
artist in any field without such a
background of uninteresting drudgery.
BOONE STRING BAND ON AIR
The Boone String Band, composer

of'Filmore Fox, Ray Brendail anc
Russell Bentley. went on the ail
over Station tVOPI, Bristol, Wed
riesdav afternoon. The musical com
pany rendered several numbers, botl
old-time and popular, and it is be

p t lievod that their initial program was
v * well received by the great radio an
r- -Jiciicc.. Cru lcy' Brothers Antnnvv

l bile Accessory Company holds a con
tract with the local artists.
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REPLIES TO STORY

; CARRIED IN PAPER
j L. G. Woodic issues Statement Con-'

cernint; Alleged Cruelly to Con-|vicls at Stockade on Route 60.
Claims Tha t Conditions Are Her-1
riblc. Willing !o Face Hu Accus-1
cr»; at Any Time.

j Mr. L. G- Woodic, of Wilkes Com;-jJ ty, whoso name has been used in re-j) cent stories concerning conditions a
tin- convict camp on Route (50, has.
written the editor of The Democrat
a lettei in ivHcb he reaffirms statementsmade by himself in the past,]and declares that other equally grue-jsome instances will be; brought to
ligrht at the proper time.
The ex-guard further states that:j"1 am not scouting; and at any tim-

an indictment is made against me for'
j my conduct. I am willing to meet!
the charges that may be preferred

i fi»<-r. Lin; itnx letter 101-1
f iows:
j Editor of Watauga Democrat,
Boone. North Carolina.

I Dear Sir:
My attention has been called to j»a number of articles appearing inI your paper, which tend to intimate;that the reports fihnnti conditions at'

the convict camp at the prison stock-'j ade on Route 60 have been exagger-lated by guards who have been dis-i
charged. Also, I notice from one of
the articles appearing in your pa-'
per that papers will be issued against
me, charging "participation in a re-|hellion against the State of North
Carolina."

I do not care to go into details of
the inhumane treatment that I have
witnessed by certain men connected!
with this convict camp, as I pre-1
sumo that ah the facts will be presentedat the trial of this cause at
the proper time, but I want to saythat 1 am r,ot scouting and at anytime an indictment is made against
me for my conduct, I am wilting to
meet the charges that may be preferredagainst me, and those intimationsmade ostensibly of intimidatingir»e as a witness against partiesthat I understand the Grand Juryindicted at the last term of court
has not made me the least uneasy.

The things that 1 have said in
connection with the inhumane treatmentof some of the convicts are
factsi thttt uvo knAu-n hv niV.ni-

law-abiding men and men who have
not boon discharged-, ynd nUn by
men who have never been employedeither bv the Stale or by this constructionforce. and have no motive
other than to tell the truth.

1 can cite instances that wouid
startle and surprise the Rood citizensof Watauga County, but as I
stated in the outset, I do not care
at this time to ro into details as to
facts. But those facts, I take it, will
come later and will be testified to
l>y others who know as well as I
do the Mimes that actually oecuried.

Very truly yours,
L. G. WOOblE.

Mr. Woodie's statement is gladly
published

Angel Home Is Badly
Damaged by Flames

The home of Clarance "Red" AnS
"el, oh Depot Street, was Rutted by

i fire early Saturday night, during the
absence of the family, who were visitingwith friends- The residence, a
frame structure, was the ancestral
home of the late Columbus Coffey,and was at one time considered the
finest dwelling in the county.When the Fire Department arrived
on the scene, the house was aflame
throughout, and two lines of hose
were laid before the conflagration
was brought under control. The exteriorof the structure was not badly
damaged, hut the interior, togotbfc
with the furnishings, is eonsiderei^i
total loss. It is understood that the
huilding and furniture were partially
covered by insurance.
The Angels have owned the propertyfor several years, and had made

many improvements on the house.:
Mr. Angel is emplo^-d by the 1-in-jville River Railwav Cnmnanv.

To Develop Asbestos
Vein on Rich Mountain
Word reached Boone > esterday

thai a party of mining men have
been at work for the past several
Jays on the Larkin Presnell farm.;Dog Skin, attempting to determine
the commercial value of a vein of]asbestos, which is said to be found
in quantities at that point. The ur.-jdcratar.dir.g is that a carload of the
mineral will be shipped to a mill in
Mitchell County, and should tests
prove satisfactory, a company vill
be formed, the property acquired,and development.work started.

Older residents of the county will
remember that many years ago as;bestos was mined in paying quantitieson the south slope of Rich
Mountain.11
Democratic Convention

;j Held in Ashe County
Jefferson.-N. C..In a convention

j which overflowed with enthusiasm
here Tuesday the Democrats of Ashe

l| County nominated Attorney Ira T,
I! Johnston for the Legislature, Hcnrv
M. M+iler for Sheriff, J. D. StansthhuT-yfor Clerk of Superior Court,
C. S. Neil! for Register of Deeds,

11 Dr. 'B. E- Reeves for Coroner. C. \V.
Ray for Surveyor, and J. F. Hartcog

iifor County Commissioner. Tso Com-Imissionerscontinue under terms of
-Ifon* and six years respectively.
-j Judge T. C. Bowie delivered a1 rousing speech to the audience.t
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Former Watauga Man j
Killed in Jefferson City
T. P.. Younco, former WaluuganJand cousin of Charles \ ounce, resi

dentof Boone. «vas killed by Charles
H. Newman in Jefferson City, Tenn.,
on the night of September 5th. At
the time of his death Mr. Younce
was serving as chief of police of the
Twinessee town. A Jefferson City
dispatch of September f>th has tiiejfollowing to say regarding the tragic
affair:

"With a reward of $300 offered
for the arrest and conviction of C* H.
Newman, alleged slayer of Chief of
Police T. B. Younce here last night,
and with a request sent to Governor
Horton asking that the State offer'
a similar sum. the man hunt in Jeffersonand surrounding counties was
on in earnest today.
Two additional arrests in connectionwith the killing were made today.Robert Solomon, eighteen, said

to have been a companion of Newmanat the time of the killing, is
held incommunicado in a Knoxville
jail charged with having been an
accessory in the killing. He was
seized by Sheriff Northern and Dftp-juty Quarl'es near Leadvale. He de-jnies knowledge of the whereabouts|of Newman. ;

ui ncera say Solomon admits havingwitnessed the killing of Chief
Younce, as the chief was alleged to
have trained a flashlight on Newinaii'sfaee, rth^ri Newman and Solomonwere standing back of a house
in "Red Row," where a dance was
in progress.
The second arrest was of Rantie

Wright, father-in-law of Newman,
who was taken to the Dandridge jail,
but was released after a few hours.
A few years ago Newman shot his
father-in-law in the leg, the wound
making amputation necessary.

It developed today at the coroner's
inquest that Theo Wright, brother
of Rantie Wright, was the messenger
who requested Chief Younce to come
to the "Red Row" house. Younce
asked Jack Rader, 17, of Newmarket,to accompany him- It was Rader
who ran back to the business sectionand gave the alarm.

Records show that on August ltt,
Chief Younce arrested Newman and
Solomon after a drunken brawl, participatedin by the defendants, who
were fined in police court.

While an empty shell was in the
pistol of Chief Younce, it is believed
the shell was kept in the gun as a
safety rest for the hammer.

An autopsy revealed that Younce
was killed by a .32 calibre bulleti
which penetrated his breast bone and|
lodged in tile Spina! wimiiffi As the
officer was dying he told City lte
corder W. O. Brimer and Dr. \V.
Albright that Ncrrman had shot hil»V
these men reported. At the time of
the killing Chief Younce had a warrantin his pocket for the arrest of
Newman on n bootlegging charge,
but Younce was not trying to serve
this warrant when slain, it is said
New man is described as about 38.

with dark skin, blue eyes and blackhair,with no upper teeth and wearinga silver plate on his breast as a
result of a wound received in the
World War. Of the reward of t-300
outstanding, the. city council offers
$150 and citizens $150."

Still Captured at Saw
Mill Site Near Bamboo!|
Deputy Sheriff H. A. Hagaman,

accompanied by Council) Harmon,
raided a sawmill site near Bamboo
in Elk Township last Saturday afternoon,seized a complete distillery,
including a large boiler, and arrested
Raleigh Movetz. Willett Morctz and
Tracy Turner, alleged operators of
the illicit establishment.

Officer Hagaman states that only;
one run of sugar liquor had been
manufactured. Steam was piped from
the boiler, which incidentally was!
being used to operate the mill, and;
while crude, the equipment served
its purpose in a satisfactory manner.!
One other man, said to have beer,,
the ring-leader of the blockaders,'
made good his escape. Turner aiufjthe Morctz brothers arc being held,
in default of $1,000 honds, they hav-jing waived examination to the springterm"of Superior Court.
1 Auric ^oeui
I. I l-J V., Cl.'l l_/ICipUOVU

Of on Last Thursday
The case which has been twicejtrieil in Watauga Superior Ooun of(

the First National Bank of Bristol!
and the City and Gnaka National1
Bank of Johnson City against John
P. Tiewis and wife, Madge I.ewis,1
was finally disposed of on !ast|
Thursday when the jury retained aj[verdict establishing the ownership ofi
rtne personal and real property,
around which the argument hinged.Aceordimr fr, 11,, verdict Mrs
I.ewis retained the ownership of the!
properties at 3!o\ving Rock as wellj
as two diamond rings, which it is |alleged were given her before hen
marriage. The banks were given the|lautomobii.es, several items of valiia-1
Me jewelrv and two horses.

I
MAJOR STEADMAN WEAK

Washington.-.Reports from Mount]I Alto Hospital Wednesday morning jI were similar to those received ear-j
lier on the condition of Major Sted-:
man. North Carolina Congressman,;who was stricken with apoplexy late
last week. He is believed to be very!
gradually growing weaker; but the!

i change is hardly perceptible- The pa-
j tient continues to take just a little:
nourishment, and is rational at in-j
tervals. i:iff-38 jfiiSi,'--3

While perusing :« coin catalogClark LaBounty, of Toledo, Ohio,
was surprised to learn that the $20

I gold piece, minted in ld-17,-he had
carried m his pocket for several]months, is worth $2,500.

..
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FOOTBALLSQUAD
OF COLLEGE WILL
OPEN SEASON SAT.

Some of Heaviest Gridiron Performersin State Will Appear in LineupSaturday Ni^ht, when MountaineersMeet Lincoln. Memorial
University at Winston-Salem. MacDonaldCaptain.
After four intensive scrimmage

drills, the Appalachian State College
Mountaineers are showing great form
for the first football engagement of
the coming season with Lincoln MemorialUniversity at Winstbii-Salcm
in a night game next Saturday. The
Mountaineers* line'wili present a for
riiidable array of giants, Jed by Captain41Big Mack" MacDonald, vetgran235-pound guard, who stands
six feettwoAllthe men in the line will towei
six feet and over and represent a totalof 1,39,0 pounds. In Caiiipe anPyatteveteran ends, the Mountaineershave two of the biggest end:
in the State and who have shown
marked ability on passes and man
handling tactics on defense. Ke«!
Sll)ith- II trill Vfl nor*- ii«.L-iori
seems to be the logical choice for
right tackle, and is the only rr.an on
the line that i.< not a veteran. Fuljkerson, Hoyle and McKinney, veterancenters and IcttcrmehTare^ havinga lively scrap for the cente* ^r»
siticn. If Kulkerson gets the call the
line will range six feet, for his two;
mates are the smallest men out foi
line positions. A namesake of a formerCarolina Governor, will hole!down the left tackle assignment,namely Zeb Vance, a veteran of two
years' standing. The guard positionwill likely be filled by Dougherty,who played in a number of gameslast year, but was forced to give upfootball due to an injury to his leg.However, he is showing great form
and will be a big factor in the playof the Mountaineers.

The baekfield numbers an arrayof veterans ana reserves ul lust year.O'Hare, captain last year, will probablycall the numbers and be flankedby Kinson, Harris and Reeves. Wal
kcr,regular end last year, is shewingpromise of baekfield talent and

may get the starting assignment inthe Lincoln Memorial game- Amongthe reserves* the following men arc
showing up well in the drills: Waters,Calhoun, Garrison, Williams, letter
men last vear. and Durham Amnno
the freshmen out for the team, the
following men show promise of development:Baucom. Tripiett. Norton,Davis, Moorfield, Dula, McColloughand Lvidbetter.

Enrollment Boone High
Larger Than Last Year
Boone High School opened" or

Tuesday, September 9, with an enrolmentof 261 students. By the end
of the week the classes had beer
completely .organized. »nd Wore functioning:smoothly.
Two new members are added tc

the faculty this year:' Miss MaryCoffey, who has been jji the Le.noi:city schools for the post 23 years, is
teachinp uiun. Miss Iielen K. Dodds
of Ashcville is opening a home economicsdepartment in the school. She
comes to Boone from Charlotte where
she has spent three years in the city
system of schools. V|Home e'jonomics is being taughtin the basement of Lovill Home.
Miss Dodds and her students have
spent a good part of the week in
cleaning and putting in order the
rooms that have been neglected for
some time. When this department
meets certain requirements. the
State contributes to its unkeen Thr
school hopes to make the department"State-aid" within two years. Theschool administration solicits the
support of the patrons in this endeavor.

The school was glad to have EvangelistMarshall Mcitt, of WinstonSalem.who is conducting a series oi
meetings in the Baptist Church; tatt
to the student body Thursday morning-

Airs. Bulus B. Swift, chairman of
the Committee on the Working Child
in North Carolina, addressed the
Parent-Teacher Association Frida.vafternoon

Football training began Wednesdayafternoon. A large number ct
boys are out for training this' !&&a
son, and Coach Gorley is very, ipucl
pleased at this time with the pros
peels for a winning team.

637 Students Enrolled
At Teachers College
(By J. M. Imw-Nmn

The emolmerit at State Teaiheii
College is much larger thar. was ex
oeeled at this time, 637 students havingregistered. This is 133 more thai
were enrolled at this dale last year
or an increase of over 26 per cent
The e nrolment in the differen
classes follows: Freshman, 3 i *; sopa
oniore. 185; junior, 70; senior. 34
Notwithstanding the unexpected in
crease in numbers, the- work ha
started off in unussually good shapeand all classes are moving on wel
with their work.
The faculty and student bod;

deeply regret the fact that Dr. B. B
Dougherty, the efficient presidenthas been confined to his room fo:
some time, but are all glad to knov
that he is sitting up most of rb
time now. and hopes to be attending
to his usual work very soonp.-T T.o i.;. >4,l»j '. > uiau aim mo * >v>iuj ».

Hunt, of Wilmington, called at :tlv
college a few minutes Tuesday morn
ing. Dv. Blair is always welcome.

Dr. J. D. Rankin, dean of the col
liege, delivered an address at th<
opcoiiig of the Blowing Rock Higl
School Tuesday morning: at 9 o'cloeli
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Democratic Candidate ^Heard by Republicans
When a Democratic candidate

\ addresses a Democratic audience, \the event attracts little attention,
but when a Democratic candidate
addresses a Republican audience,
one assembled for the purpose 01 F
naming delegates to a county conivention, it is looked on as a real
hews breakl

That is just v.hat happened here
last Friday when the Republican
primary for Boone Township was
being held at the courthouse. AtMtorney W. R. Lovill, recently o'j named as Democratic candidate tort
State Senate in the Twenty-ninth I
Diali ict, eame nab the courtroom j 1

1; as an observer, was spotted by <
former Republican Chairman Watt j <-jGragg, and called or. during a lull vin the activities to talk to the ou- jdien'oe. And Mr. Lovill, well known 1

for his ability as an orator, arose 1
to the occasion, and this is about, I tWhat he said:

,"Ladies and gentlemen: I thank I jyou most profoundly for this invi- '

tation to address you. Long, long «

aeo wsi were taught that Jesus jChrist, the great Saviour of man-
kind, came to earth not in call t-he
righteous, bat sinner* to repent- j v

anee. I now open wide the doors a
of the great Democratic Party and tinvite yon to come in. Don't brood j *
and grieve over the sins of your cnarty's past.forget it. brethvi n- ! yCome. I beg you to come, and rdrink from the clear crystal foun- ytain of Democracy, and thirst no y
more. Remember that 'while the j.lamp holds out to burn, the vilesi
sinner may return." " ||The .speakers words were re- !jceived in a good natured manner, (*and were liberally applauded.

Confederate Reunion to ^Be Held on Sept. 25-26 £
The annual reunion of Camp Nim- *

rod Triplett, United (Confederate VetIerans, will be held at the Appala- j-,j chian State Teachers College here I
on Thursday and Friday, September s25-2G, and Commander K. J. Norris jhas announced the following pro- ^j gram: ^On the morning of the 125th at n10 ocloek the veterans will assemble

; at the school. Following devotional y
cAt-itisw «t unci ousmess session wuij ^be held. On Friday afternoon | ^;| at £ o'clock, the memorial service'

'will take place. Kev. P. A. Hick*
Iof the Boone Baptist Church willIhavs ehirgs ftf th" jwercispj^ and

Professor A M. Norton will deliver J*

i the address.
l Meals and entertainment will be
furnished by the college, and it is jthe desire of Captain Norris that
every veteran of the Confederacy, as j,well as Federal soldiers, attend what

^is thought to be the last reunion of
,the "thin gray line.''. He states that

several visitors from adjoining coup- ^ties are expected to lie present- j ^
j t

Fellowship Week to Be j \

Observed by Baptists
'

Baptist fellowship Week will lie 11
observed in the varoius churches of f
the county September 21 and''23th. I

Welebratinjr the 100th anniversary of Iipthe Baptist work in the' State <"11,North Carolina. All the churches in j fthe State will have observed this|(.event previous to the meeting of the rBaptist. State convention in Raleigh
'lea November 11. !<
ij Locally a program has ftfeen made ]out embracing all the congregations ,of the county, and the various sneak- 0
crs which have been named are asked fto meet wif.li the Boone Baptist TChurch op September 20th. The top-:lies to he discussed include: (11 L<- j jcal Church History by a Local item cher: (2> Pas! Hundred Tears f t iBaptist Growth in North Carolina; t(SI Baptist Fellowship; t-t) Oai
Centennial Celebration ami Thank j aOffering; (5) Presenting the Church,,!With a Name Plate. cThe list of speakers expectea to fmeet -with the Bui>;ie Ohmch sirj ,

.: Sunday i.- as follows: P. A.
Smith Hagaroan. f. G- Greer. Mal i,shall I.. Mott, S. 0. Fggers. A.

'Greene, G. P. aggers, Z. T. WatsonJ cA, R. Smith, E. C. Hedges, Tipton jjGieeue, L. A. Wilson, Clyde Brown,
o. \V. Bvers, W. Y. Perry, \V. .1. ,

Farthing. J. A, Morgan, Carter Far
thing. A- I. Greene. J. F. Greer. litissellHodges. W. I). Farthing, ,J. D.i;Coitrell, Ruth Cotirell, Clyde It

I Greene, John Howell, H. M. Winklei,;R. C. Eggevs, Mrs. T. G- Greer, Mrs.! i
; D. P. Coffey, E. J. Farthing. l{o> iDotson. !. A. Williams, Mrs. W \\. :(I Wilson. J. R. Isaacs. IV. F. Sherwood.! .

il. K. Eggers, Mrs. H. R- Eggers,| \Elizabeth Cowan, L. M. Fa: thing. ,
.rjtrs. it. fx. ureene, .1. JS. IMo, .,. A,x,Y. Howell. Dean Swift. V. C. How-ljell Olovn rtvocc \1 1 USTU V

; c" Nye. Mri! F. C." Nye. *Mrs" D. D.
I Dougherty. ^

' Mott Revival Will
Continue to Sunday \

Si I

,~! The revival services at the Boone <
!' Baptist Church are now well into tlic'
javcvmi »wli. ar.d capacity stops'1continue to hear Rev. Marshall Mott, jiL widely known lawyei -evangelist. The 1.'meeting has gained county-wide at-jretention and groups are attending; ,

» front the most remote sections, while i.
e at most every service other counties'
?! adjacent are represented. There have
been a number of professions, addi-l
tior.s and reclamations.'and the serv-I;e'iccs will continue through iic.'.t Sun-'

- day. ''
Services each day at 3:30 and 7:30

- o'clock. Practically all the business t
e houses of the city are closing for the
hlaftoenoon service and the attendanceI is large. 3

.in ,r-p
jffi -

$1.50 PER y EAR

ONVI i HON HELD
BY it'UBLICANS
HERI SATURDAY
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uil County and State LegislativeTicket Named in Harmonious Session.Jake F Newell, of Charlotte,Delivers Keynote Address.
Congressional Aspirant AIjo AddressesConventiori.

With a terrific indictment of Deroetdticrule. State, national an<i loa',Jake F. Xcaa'cH, Charlotte storney,launched the Republican
ampaign in Watauga County Saturlayafternoon when he addressed an

ludience of more than six hundred
n convention at the courthouse in
Soone. The convention, called for
he purpose of nominating county
md State legislative candidates, was
Presided over by Key. Eber Gragg,
f Shu lis Mills, who was named as

lermanent chairman, and aspirants
vlaced on the Republican ticket
cere: Edgar "Young for State Senile.L. A. Greene for Repccsentaivo.W I) FnvtJiin.f fni- rinrlf

he Superior Court. L. H. Hollar for
Sheriff, Stella Nbrris for Register of
)eeds. Dr. Otto Bingham for Coroier,Ira Bumgarner for surveyor, and
lachary Taylor Watson. Reeves Bilingsand William Farthing for G'ounvCommissionersTheconvention was opened with
he singing of a patriotic hymn bv
he assembly, and prayer. T. E. Ring
ism, chairman of the resolutions
ommittee. read the report o( that
iody, its resolutions commending the
'resident for his methods cf haulingforeign affairs, tariff laws,tc.; also for his appointment of
'arker to the Supreme Court tench,
^he concerted effort of Democrats
nd Western Republicans to discredtthe Hoover Administration wasnndemhed in the resolutions.
The convention presented an incribedwalking cane to Mr. J. C.

Cav. who for nearlv a half-century
as been a leader in local party work,
lave Coffey, another veteran of
(Uiny political battles, made the
peech of presentation, telling the
urge auJience that Mr. Ray, throughhe many years of his service, has
>eer. one of the great factors in his
lartv's successes in Watauga. In roilyto these complimentary remarks,ilr. Ray stated: * My first vote was
ast for Grant and Colfax, and sir.cc=

hattime I have never scratched a
ingle balloL"
Introduced by Mr- W. H. Gragg,

"ii F. Wakefield, of Lenoir, Republicannominee for Congress in the
Eighth District, snoke for Kvnniu
uinute? on prevailing issues. Durnghis vemnrks he veeiteri his reoldas u Stale Senator do lint1, the
ite nineties, and assaulted the clecionlaws of the State, us adminisei'edby the party of tin opposition,'(including his talk, he introduced
lit'. Newell, who spoke ill his charrtcristicallybrilliant manner for
iiore than one hour,
Hetrinnintc with eulogies to the

leinury of E. Spencer hiackbuin,
01 iner Congressman from the EighthDistrict, and the late Frank Liltney,
oth residents of Watauga, the Ohurntteattorney assaulted Democratic
iaims directed at the present, finanialdepression, and attempted to
:>ke the blame front the shoulders
f President Hoover. He brought to
i"-ht the stock crash last fail, the
evolutions ill China and India, the.
infavorable Soviet reign in Russia
ltd othev paralyzing international
eat'.'res that have had a tendency
o react against American 'commerce.
Directing his shafts at the Wilson

tdti'iniotratiti0. Mr. Newell pointed
cut to his audience that following
ho reign of the Democratic party,he succeeding Republican regime
cas forced to take over debts
irr.ounting to move than twenty-fourdllion dollars which had been inurredby an "inefficient administraion.""I air. a man that cannot conreiveof one million dollars, much less ;;V

" ^wenty-four billion,'' said the speakLv.But 1 have made certain math
miatioa! calculations which show that
>no billion minutes have no; ticked
nto eternity since Jesiis of Naxaethwalked in Oalilo.?. Vet, In onlylis years of Democratic admjr.islraion,the US. Government incurredan »hd< hteduess of mora than
u only-four dollars a minute sincethe yeai 1 A. D."
Stating that -he lb publican party

ins. ""lb:ough sound financial admioslration,"reduced the debt to less
he.n sixteen billion. Mr. Newel! assaultedthe terms of certain foreign
ndebledncss. claiming that not one
-rap of collateral is held by the ,®.bp"
lOVCrnoit'lll.ii ue(Ji. 11r,icnta tu oubS"
:or the billions that were loaned to
European nations.
A1 Smith, Franklin U. Roosevelt,

o: eminently mentioned as Democrat
cnominee for the Presidency in

1922, together with Senator XorrisBli other Western Republicans,
amp an^pv (to Ctrn of Hiii'VmnWe c pm-pc

:r, who alleged that ih'ey arc using
?very method, "fair or foul" to d'S:reditthe Chief Executive and orinjj
iho'Jt an "inefficient- and ignimnuiajie.reijrn " Southern Democrats were
raked for their "Tammany affiliations"and. with Western legislators,
veto charged with the defeat of
Judge .Tohn Parker for Associate
Justice of the United States .Supreme
"<yurt.
'Tax assessments in the State of

North Carolina, the balloting laws
and excessive expenditures of publicfunds by Democratic office holders
were given the "razz-berries" by Mr.
Newell, who closed with an appealfor harmony in the ranks of the partythis fall, and a united drive to
restore Republican power in Tarheclia.gt


